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Abstract. The city is a kind of complex system being capable 
of auto-organization of its programs and adapts a principle of 
economy in its form generating process. A new concept of 
dynamic centre in urban system, called “the programmatic 
moving centre”, can be used to represent the successive 
appearances of various programs based on collective facilities 
and their potential values. The absolute central point is 
substituted by a magnetic field composed of several 
interactions among the collective facilities and also by the 
changing value of programs through time. The center moves 
continually into this interactive field. Consequently, we 
introduce mathematical methods of analysis such as “the 
centroid” and “the weighted mean” to calculate and visualize 
the dynamics of the urban centre. These methods heavily 
depend upon symmetry. We will describe and establish the 
moving centre from a point of view of symmetric 
optimization that answers the question of the evolution and 
successive equilibrium of the city. In order to explain and 
represent dynamic transformations in urban area, we tested 
this programmatic moving center in unstable and new urban 
environments such as agglomeration areas around Lausanne 
in Switzerland. 
Introduction 
We consider the urban situation as unstable and the urban form as dynamic. Until 
today, the analysis of urban morphology was done in a static way, not allowing to follow 
the evolution nor the successive equilibrium of the city. Beside the general evolutionary 
form of the city, urban centers are particularly sensitive places of diverse dynamics: they 
admit more material exchanges or information by concentrating public buildings and 
places.  
We develop and define an interactive and autonomous city system. This enables us to 
reconstitute the structure of another scale of the city. This “urban system” can develop a 
new concept of centre1 by integrating diverse programs.  
The concept of the urban system evolves from that of quartier, or district. This allows 
us to re-qualify the evolution and the transformation of the urban centre. Let us define 
the initial characteristics of the urban system from the point of view of morphogenesis:2 
? System composed by the various interactive elements 
? System as process  
? System of the dynamic and mixed centre 
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The centre transforms continually and displace in an interactive field. The dynamic 
centre mainly characterizes the evolutionary urban system. 
Thus, we focus on three issues about the dynamic centre: 
? Higher geometry complexity (the complex form of magnetic field by many 
facilities laid out) 
? Changing value (the value of programs changes in times following different 
needs of society) 
? Coordination x, y (the localization of programs and moving centre) 
The centroid and the weighted mean based on the concept of symmetry are newly 
proposed to advance these issues in this paper. These mathematical notions integrate into 
the new urban organization system to identify and represent the dynamic centre. 
 
Fig. 1. Three main subjects and dynamics as equilibrium 
“Urban system” and “programmatic moving centre” 
An urban system of complexity 
We suppose that the urban system consists of basic elements, such as habitation or 
activity groups, public spaces and equipment.3 The system could be characterized by the 
appearance of its interactive elements in a perimeter (fig. 2a). In addition, the centre of 
the system can move in condition (fig. 2b).   
 
Fig. 2a. Configuration of the urban system. Drawn by the author 
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Fig. 2b. The dynamic centre. Drawn by the author 
And so, an urban system can be defined by the following formula: 
US= PS ? E ? GH ? GA = {PS m|m?1, E N|n?1, GH p|p?1, GA p|p?0}, 
where n, m and p are the numbers of elements; PS is the subset of public spaces, i.e., 
plaza, street or park that is often characterized by an important flow of people and that 
gives public life and activities; E is the subset of equipment, i.e., collective facilities 
(administration, education (school, university), health (health care centre, hospital), 
culture (theatre, cinema), religion (church, mosque) etc.); GH is the subset of habitation 
groups (house, housing); and GA is the subset of activity groups (factory, warehouse, 
atelier etc.). 
In particular, we notice that the proximity becomes a significant measure of the urban 
system. All the elements influence on each other within a certain distance. The maximum 
distance from “home” (a habitation group) to a facility in an urban system is of 800 m. 
Thus, the rayon of interaction of a system is r=400 m. It is the general distance allowing 
the everyday life on foot, or by bicycle in the system. In addition, the appearance of 
diverse public equipments on the system impact significantly on the dynamics of the 
centre. 
Dynamics of urban centre 
We propose a new concept, “programmatic moving centre” which derives from 
dynamic centre of the urban system based on its evolutionary structure.  
This programmatic moving centre also implies the concept of diversity (the 
phenomenon of growth generates more diverse programs) and of the changing value of 
programs.4  
The centre is one of the phenomenological results of the city. It produces and 
distributes all kind of activities of the city. In fact, the concentration of buildings around 
public space induces more material exchanges, information, uses and social acts. The 
monument was often the most prestigious building entity symbolizing the centrality of 
district, village or city. It has an absolute symbolic value of the system created by and for 
the man. The absolutely fixed point of the centre by a monument can become dynamic 
in a field of attraction composed of several groups of the entities. We suppose that 
complex linkages between several public building entities generate different organization 
forms so that various types of central configuration can appear. In addition, the changing 
value of potential programs (according to the need and the change of society) modifies 
continuously and restructures its centrality.  
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In fact, the morphology of a city could be understood by its perpetual transformation 
at the urban system.  
To determine the programmatic moving centre, several operations should be 
considered: 
? Detection of the potential programs; 
? Geometric linkage between these programs; 
? Localization of the center by a given geometry; 
? Establishment of the urban system in a ray of 400m from the centre of gravity; 
? Revaluation of the center according to the structural evolution and changing 
value of building entities 
Our statement is that certain mathematical concepts can be the key words to 
understand, explain and represent the dynamics based on the programmatic moving 
centre in contemporary cities. 
Programmatic moving center and symmetric equilibrium:  
“Centroid” & “Weighted mean” 
Nowadays, the urban area is unstable and it reveals more complex form by the 
phenomena of growth, sprawl and fragmentation. The urban centre could be considered 
no more as a static but as a dynamic one! We suggest applying certain mathematic 
languages such as “centroid” and “weighted mean” to calculate and to represent the 
dynamic evolution of the urban centre.  
 
Fig. 3. From an absolute fixed center to the programmatic moving center by integrating 
“Centroid” and “Weighted mean” 
Let us visualize the successive steps of transformation integrating the dynamics of the 
urban system beyond the static centre based on a fixed point by a monument (fig. 4): 
1. Appearance of a system with an historical centre composed of the symbolic 
building, and habitation groups; 
2. Displacement of the centre of the system by adding another equipment;  
3. New virtual center among the three equipments and growth of GH (group of 
habitation); 
4. Virtual center reconstituted by different values (1, 2, 3) of the equipment;  
5. Movement of urban system according to the various centre of gravity. 
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Fig. 4. Dynamics of urban system based on the evolution of gravity, drawn by the author 
Legend: ? (in red) - group of habitation, ? (in blue) – equipment (facility), o (in green) - centre 
of system 
In particular, at steps 3, 4 and 5, we start to realize the form of interactive field that 
can show higher geometry complexity by adding more facility programs. Also, it 
describes the displacement of point of centroid based on the changing value of programs.  
Then, let us apply the mathematical formula that makes it possible to obtain the 
centre of polygonal organization. In the 1st image in the figure 5 below, the pentagon 
connecting 5 entities could be broken up into five triangles and each one has its centroid. 
So, the pentagon centroid (G
?
) can be described below: 
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where A is the surface; G is the centre of gravity; and G
?
 is the centre of gravity in the 
polygon. 
Look at the images in fig. 5, which show the establishment of the centre by the 
polygonal centroid. It shows that the centre moves by applying different values (for 
example 1,2 and 3) in pentagonal geometry at the third step. 
At the present time, the interaction among the equipments associated with historical 
buildings in an urban centre, which was represented by a triangle or a simple polygon, 
will be geometrically much more complex. In addition, the application of the changing 
value in different time can require more sophisticated calculation. Thus, the polygonal 
centroid above is not sufficient to explain and to represent more complex urban centers.  
By considering also the problem of geographic coordination, we could resume the 
three following problems below:  
? Problem of more complex geometries (many facility services laid out); 
? Problem of the value of the facilities (values in different times); 
? Problem of coordination x, y (localization of programs). 
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Fig. 5. Establishment of centroid in complex form and displacement of centroid by the changing 
value of programs in pentagonal organization, drawn the author 
Legend:  ?-facilities, P- coordination of facilities, V- value, O – centre of urban system  
The theory of Alain Schärlig for the best localization5 based on the minimum F (frais 
totaux) helps the understanding and the calculation of the dynamic centre of urban 
system focused on the facility programs in the research. The concept of the localization 
theory is based on the equilibrium point that repositions constantly between the 
components. We also suppose that application of the equilibrium notion is effective to 
obtain an optimal organization of the dynamic urban system. 
Let us propose that the concept of “weighted mean”6 is appropriate to the 
determination of the programmatic moving center by solving the three problems above 
through the transformation in time (…, t–1, t0, t+1, …). 
 
Fig. 6. The problem of programmatic moving centre and weighted mean  
We reinterpreted this mathematical law (the weighted mean) by integrating it into 
the programmatic moving centre. Then, each facility is considered as a mass that includes 
geographic coordinates (x, y) with “actual weight” (the value of the program). 
Here, we determine the application of weighted mean to the programmatic moving 
center by weighting the values7 and by calculating the coordinates (x, y)8 of the various 
equipments below: 
In Table and graph 7, the value of commercial programs (market and hypermarket) 
has been amplified (from 1 to 5) like that of school (from 2 to 4). And the appearance of 
the library and its changing value have made an influence to the dynamic centre. The 
value of the other programs (church and administration building has been weakened in 
reverse. In fact, the dynamics of centre (Point in red? Point in green? Point in yellow) 
was illustrated by calculating the equipments’ positions (xi,yi) and those values in 
different times (t-1?t 0). It showed us the more effective result by applying the weighted 
mean. We will experiment three real cases of the West Lausanne,9 Switzerland: the center 
of Bussigny, Prilly and Ecublens to understand the dynamics of the urban systems in 
agglomeration area (Table and graphs 8-10). 
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Table and graph 7. t–1 to t0, by various programs and change of value, the moving centre is found 
on different points as equilibrium  
We observe the following: 
? The appearance of new equipments (school 2, church 2, market 3 and 
administration in several directions is less effective to displace the ancient 
centre.  
? The appearance of new equipment (school 2) with its potential value (v=9) can 
displace easily the centre.  
? The appearance of a group of new equipment with potential values on the 
opposite side of old ones is more effective to displace the centre of the system. 
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Table and graph 8: t–1 to t0, displacement of the center (1. P in rouge on top ? 2. P in green on 
top ?3. P in yellow on bottom), Bussigny 
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Table and graph 9: t–1 to t0, displacement of the center (1. P in rouge on top? 2. P in green on 
top ?3. Not in yellow on bottom), Prilly 
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Table and graph 10: t–1 to t0, displacement of the center (1. P in rouge on top? 2. P in green on 
top ?3. P in green on bottom), Ecublens 
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Urban morphogenesis representation of West Lausanne 
The urban morphogenesis representation shows the moving centre in West-Lausanne 
based on the notion of centroid and of weighted mean. The magnetic field of urban 
system has been configured as various geometries from a point to the complex polygon 
(?? -- ? ?????). The numerous equipments and their changing values in times 
have resulted in urban dynamics. Therefore, the centre moves. 
 
Fig. 11: Evolution of systems and programmatic moving centre: Bussigy, Ecublens and Prilly in 
West Lausanne, drawn by J-J.Park 
Conclusion and discussion 
The village or the quartier is newly defined as an urban system with its interactive 
elements: GH, GA, E, and EP as a whole. At this level of organization, the role of the 
equipments (facilities) revealed through their interaction and relative value is 
considerable. 
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The dynamic centre could characterize differently the urban system. The addition, 
the removal, the displacement of the collective programs and the changing values 
reinterpret the centrality. Therefore, the city adapts itself to its evolution (according to 
the needs and the transformation of society).  
By developing the concept of the urban centre, it was important to identify and 
evaluate the existing urban elements and its evolution. Because we supposed that the 
unstable urban area could be organized more effectively as the indigenous and the new 
ones became a whole. 
Thus, we worked on the centroid and the weighted mean to identify and evaluate the 
moving center based on the concept of symmetry. Furthermore, the weighted mean was 
very effective to represent the urban complexity and its centre around dense and mixed 
buildings. We also expect that these concepts will be useful to determine the localization 
of the grand equipment at a higher scale. 
Three major questions could be asked concerning the dynamics of the urban systems: 
? Which centrality is to be proposed for the contemporary city? 
? What kind of method is the more useful in order to describe the change of 
urban state? 
? Which kind of operation is appropriate for evaluating the new centrality? 
The equilibrium can be explained as the organisms’ unceasing act of optimization on 
growing up. With this process, the concept of symmetry could be applied in this paper in 
order to understand the contemporary city. It is interesting that the dynamics in urban 
area can be also understood as the act of unceasing optimal organization. The centroid 
and the weighted mean, that relate to the concept of symmetry profanely, allowed us 
describe and illustrate successive equilibrium of the unstable urban area.  
So the dynamics of the centre in the urban system could be recognized by the effect 
of the equilibrium based on unceasing localization of divers collective programs. 
The study can be extended to the two parameters that are decisive for a radical 
transformation of this equilibrium:  
? Strategic localization of the existing and new programs as collective facilities; 
? Choice of effective programs according to their changing values. 
The localization of a certain program is already an act of perturbation that can 
provoke dynamics in the urban area. In addition, the synergy effect by the existing and 
new collective programs could be more considerable in dense and mixed contemporary 
city.   
The dynamics are mainly influenced by growth and transformation of the facilities in 
the scale of the system. However, it should be well understood in totality including the 
dynamics of residence building groups in lower scale and the dynamics of the continuous 
systems in higher scale.  
Otherwise, the automatic integration of evolutionary values to the GIS (Geographical 
Information System) remains a field to be developed for a forthcoming research about 
dynamic urban morphology.  
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Notes 
1. In the Western European society, the urban centre (from village to metropolis) has often been 
established by historical buildings like the church or the town hall built around public places. 
As time goes by, public facility buildings have been built nearby and newly configured a 
dynamic urban central area. 
2. Morphogenesis is the whole mechanisms explaining the reproducible appearance of structures 
and controlling their form. It is a fundamental question in all sciences of nature. Professor 
Patrick Berger (EPFL-IA-UTA) has applied this term to explain urban morphology. We apply 
this term for the dynamic morphology of contemporary cities. We consider here that the form 
is deduced by the interaction between the elements of the complex urban system. The pattern 
develops and become a total form with the process of interactions. The morphology of cities is 
dynamic while crossing its own transformation process (urban morphogenesis). It also could be 
understood as a result of economic optimization. 
3. Normally, the equipment represents the whole of the installations, the networks, the buildings 
that make it possible to ensure the populations the collective services they need. Let us define 
the “equipment” as collective building units. These facilities become thus structuring elements 
of the urban system around the other central elements of the city.  
4. It is a reflection on the urban centrality of today from the point of view of complex program. 
The centrality is found in the middle of various collective housing units including the old 
prestigious buildings e.g. the church or the town hall. The center, which was imposed by an 
absolute point of prestigious buildings, becomes the virtual and dynamic point in a magnetic 
field developed by the several housing units and collective equipments. The complex links 
between building units are created.  This new central configuration can generate different form 
of fluidity, activities and urban life. Most of all, the urban centre transform by the evolution of 
the collective programs and their values through the time.  
5. 
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6. One defines “weighted mean”  as the average of a certain number of balanced values of 
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(extracted from Wikipedia, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Weighted_mean). 
7. We abstracted the value of equipment from -3 to 10. The arbitrary evaluation of the value on 
the paper can be criticized but the changing value of the programs is one of the determinant 
factors to demonstrate the dynamic tendency of urban center.  
8. The coordinates x: longitude, y: latitude. On the paper, we also abstracted the value of each 
coordinate (x , y) from 0 to 10 to describe and to explain more effectively.  
9. We choose the West-Lausanne as a study area in which the urban dynamics has actually arisen 
from remarkable urban growth with construction in diverse and considerable transformation 
near Lausanne city.  
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